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RETURN TO AFRICA

K

ent and Meg Sundell return on May 13 to share part of their July 2015 trip
to Africa; this program will concentrate on their time in Namibia.
They travelled with a small diverse group of mostly repeat travelers. This
trip was billed as more of a cultural trip compared to the specifically wildlife trip
in 2012; however, with a former zoo curator, several working ecologists, geologist, pharmacy Ph.D. and everyone being
bird and wildlife enthusiasts, the trip focused
as much or more on wildlife. While not billed
as a wildlife viewing trip they saw many species daily, including the
elusive aardwolf and the ubiquitous Oryx.
As always, Kent and Meg will educate as well as entertain, so
don’t miss this last program before our summer break. The program
will be on Friday, May 13, 2016, at 7 PM at the Oil & Gas Conservation Commission Building at 2211 King Blvd. And as always, the
program is free and open to the public!!
Program Chair—Bruce Walgren
CALENDAR
May 13—Board Meeting—6:00PM—
OGCC Bldg.— 2211 King Blvd. fol
lowed by the General Meeting —
7:00PM
May 8-15—Spring Birdathon—Pg. 5
May Field Trips—Pg. 2
MAPS Bird Banding Dates—Pg. 2
June BioBlitz—Pg. 2
Aug. 22—Plains & Peaks Article
deadline
Sept. 8-11—Yampa Valley Crane Fes
tival
SAVE TREES—Get your newsletter
at murieaudubon.org! Contact RoseMary at kingchick3547@live.com or
262-4861.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S
FIELD NOTES

G

reetings Murie Audubon Members and
Friends!
It has been a great year for
Murie Audubon, and I want to thank
each and every one of you for all you
have done to support our mission!
This year as President has been rewarding! I will not forget it.
This is the last newsletter before summer! Make sure to check out
some of the activities that will be going on during the summer. If you are
interested in field trips this summer,
make sure to get on my email list!
When the newsletter stops printing, it is the only
way I can reach out to the membership as a
whole.
Now for the fun stuff! The passerine migrants are returning! If you want to fully experience songbird migration, make sure to visit Edness K. Wilkins State Park. It is THE premier
migrant spot in Casper. Reshaw Park can also
hold some treasures during migration! I hope
you all see the treasures these birds are this
spring.
Get out & get birding, Zach, MAS President
May Field Trips
There will be a field trip to Rawhide
WHMA and Table Mountain WHMA on May 21st.
We will leave from the Mernard’s parking lot at 5
AM. This will be an all-day field trip. You will
need to pack a lunch and a water bottle. There
are about 3 spots left in the van for this trip.
However, you are more than welcome to follow
the van in your personal vehicle! If you have interest in this field trip, contact Zach Hutchinson
at zhutchinson@audubon.org.
Monday, May 30. We will have a field
trip to Little Red Creek, leaving at 8:00AM from
the Game and Fish parking lot. There will be
some walking, but you can get good birds without much effort. We should be back about
noon. This trip is dependent on dry roads, so if
you have any questions call Stacey Scott at 262

-0055.
Community Naturalist Update
Education: There is an International Migratory
Bird Day celebration at Edness Kimball Wilkins
State Park on May 25th. There will be approximately 200 students from multiple schools learning about birds! There will be a raptor
experience courtesy of Buffalo Bill
Center of the West. Any members
who would like to volunteer to help
can contact Zach Hutchinson at
zhutchinson@audubon.org.
BioBlitz June 10-12, 2016: The 2016
BioBlitz, held this year at the Belvoir
Ranch outside of Cheyenne, Wyoming, will bring together scientists and
the public to survey for every type of
organism we can find in an area within a couple
of days. The BioBlitz will be a weekend-long
event in which teams of scientists, teachers, volunteers, environmental educators, and community members join forces to find, identify, and
learn about as many local plant, insect and animal species as possible. Visit http://
rockies.audubon.org/engagement/bioblitz
for
more information!
MAPS Banding Station: There will be a MAPS
Bird Banding Station in Edness Kimball Wilkins
State Park this year. It will be open to the public
to attend and actively participate. There will be
multiple training sessions later in spring to prepare for the station (LOOK FOR A CONTACT
SIGN UP). The dates for the Edness Kimball
Wilkins State Park have been set (PLEASE
NOTE THE CHANGES):
May 31st
June: 14th & 21st
July: 2nd, 12th, 26th
August: 2nd
Brown bag lunch is back! We will meet at
11:30 AM at Game & Fish at the dates below.
Dates: May 27th 11:30 AM – 1:30PM
I am looking for volunteers to help with
upcoming International Migratory Bird Day(s).
I have two smaller celebrations scheduled, and
one large one scheduled. I am looking for volunteers at Edness Kimball Wilkins State
Park for the following dates and times:
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May 18th – 12:30 – 2 PM (3 volunteers) (<40 students)
May 19th – 11 AM – 2 PM (3 volunteers) (<40
students)
May 25th – 9:30 AM – 12 PM (5 volunteers) (110
students)
The 25th is the date I need strong commitments
on. The 25th we will host two age groups (1 st &
4th grade) from Oregon Trail Elementary. Our
goal is to have 10 stations minimum so we can
keep the student groups small. We may have an
afternoon group as well. If you can help, let me
know! Thanks! Zach Hutchinson

BIRD NOTES

W

that this species breeds in eastern Nebraska up
and down the Missouri River Valley. As the bird
activity continues, we hope everyone has the
opportunity to venture out and experience it!!!
For the March Yard Bird Project we received
27 reports from 15 locations in 3 states plus Borneo and Malaysia; 22 species were reported.
Thanks to all who helped with the Project in
March!!!
Casper, WY: Ann Hines – American Goldfinch,
Bart Rea – Dark-eyed Junco, Jeff Morton – Chukar, Chris Michelson – Sharp-shinned Hawk,
Frank Odasz – Dark-eyed Junco (Oregon),
Bruce Walgren – Great Horned Owl, Jim Brown
– Dark-eyed Junco, Donna Walgren – Redwinged Blackbird, Casper College Greenhouse
– Turkey Vulture; Glenrock, WY: Andrea Trembath – Red-tailed Hawk, Cam Trembath – Western Meadowlark, Magnus Trembath – Killdeer:
Douglas, WY: Billie Snell – Hairy Woodpecker;
Gillette, WY: Verna Hays – Dark-eyed Junco
(slate-col); Buffalo, WY: Deane Bjerke – Cassin’s Finch; Alcova, WY: Alcova School – Osprey; Ucross, WY: Ruth Salvatore – Western
Meadowlark; Riverton, WY: Suzanne Hargis –
Hairy Woodpecker; Pacific Creek, WY: Helen
Bishop – Evening Grosbeak, Dave Bishop –
Evening Grosbeak; Bellevue, NE: Clem Klaphake – Louisiana Waterthrush; Gering, NE: Alice Kenitz – Brown Creeper; Sonoita, AZ: Jim
Lawrence – Broad-billed Hummingbird, Gloria
Lawrence – Scott’s Oriole; Glendale, AZ: Judy
Timperley-Mathias – Abert’s Towhee; Kinabalu
NP, Borneo: Bob Hargis – Fruit Hunter; Panti
Malaysia: Bob Hargis – Malaysian Rail Babbler.
Donna Walgren

e are in the middle
of Spring Migration
Season!!
Robins and
Western Meadowlarks are
nesting, little goslings are
following mom and dad
foraging for food, various
species of ducks are moving through
(Redheads, Canvasbacks, Ruddy Ducks,
Greater and Lesser Scaup, Ring-necked Ducks,
Hooded Mergansers, etc.); Sandhill Cranes
have been reported, as well as various gull species; Gray-crowned Rosy-Finches have been
reported; most of the swallow species have returned; and warbler species are being seen –
some will settle down here, others will continue
northward.
One notable sighting was the large numbers of
Common Loons at Alcova (100+). An interesting report came from Dr. Will Robinson at his
ranch between Glenrock and Douglas – an
Eastern Bluebird and an Eastern Screech-Owl.
YAMPA VALLEY CRANE FESTIVAL
Also, Hazel Scharosch noted that her students
at Alcova School have been seeing American
raving cranes? Come visit Steamboat
White Pelicans, California Gulls, and American
Springs and the beautiful Yampa Valley in
Goldfinches. There was an interesting species Northwest Colorado for the 5th annual Yampa
reported for the Yard Bird Project in March – a Valley Crane Festival-September 8-11, 2016.
Louisiana Waterthrush; Clem Klaphake noted Witness hundreds of Greater Sandhill Cranes

C
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dancing and feeding in the fields. Enjoy four
event-filled days featuring guided crane viewings, nature and bird walks, expert speakers,
films, a crane and bird art exhibit, workshops,
children’s activities, live owls presented by
HawkQuest, ranch tours, a community barbecue
at The Nature Conservancy’s Carpenter Ranch,
and more. Speakers include Nyamba Batbayar,
Director of Wildlife Science and Conservation
Center of Mongolia; Barry Hartup, Chief Veterinarian for the International Crane Foundation;
Ted Floyd, editor of Birdingmagazine, Paul Tebbel, crane biologist and former director of Audubon’s
Rowe
Sanctuary.
Please
visit www.coloradocranes.org for a complete festivalschedule or our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/
YampaValleyCraneFestival
Questions—Email
coloradocranes@gmail.com

ECOTOURISTS ENJOY TEXAS
BORDER BIRDS
(published April 3, 2016, in the Wyoming Tribune Eagle)
Barb Gorges

A

t the beginning of March, Mark and I indulged in five days of ecotourism in South
Texas after visiting our son and his wife in Houston.
We met up with avid birders for another
Reader Rendezvous put on by the Bird Watcher's Digest magazine staff. Last year we met
them in Florida.
I'd heard about the fall Rio Grande Valley
Birding Festival in Harlingen, but had no idea
how well bird-organized the entire lower Rio
Grande Valley is until a woman from the Convention and Visitors Bureau spoke to us.
I was expecting McAllen, Texas-where
we stayed, to be a small town in the middle of
nowhere, but its population is 140,000 in a metropolitan area of 800,000, with a lot of high-end
retail businesses attracting shoppers from Mexi-
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co.
Outside of the urban and suburban areas,
nearly every acre is farmed. But in the 1940s,
two national wildlife refuges were set aside and
another in 1979, as well as a number of state
parks. This southern-most point of Texas is an
intersection of four habitat types and their birds:
desert, tropical, coastal and prairie, and it is a
funnel for two major migratory flyways.
One of our local birding guides, Roy Rodriguez, has compiled a list of 528 bird species
(we have only 326 for Cheyenne), including 150
accidentals seen rarely-though our group saw
two, northern jacana and blue bunting.
Many of Roy's common species that we
saw are South Texas specialties like plain
chachalaca, green parakeet and green jay. We
also saw uncommon Texas specialties including
white-tailed hawk, ringed kingfisher and Altamira
and Audubon's orioles.
From the rare list, some of the species
we saw were ferruginous pygmy-owl, aplomado
falcon and red-crowned parrot. Interestingly,
several Texas rarities we saw are not rare in
Wyoming:
cinnamon
teal,
merlin
and
cedar waxwing.
Most of the Texas specialties have extensive ranges in Mexico. Thus, a species can be
rare in a particular location, or just plain rare like
the whooping cranes Mark and I saw further
east on the Gulf Coast at Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.
What is rare is the cooperative effort
shown by nine entities to establish the World
Birding Centers,
www.theworldbirdingcenter.com, including four
city parks, three state parks, a state wildlife
management area and a national wildlife refuge.
Another partnership has produced a map of the
five-county area which locates and describes
those and 76 additional public birding sites. The
map is helpful even if you are proficient using
www.eBird.org to check for the latest sightings.
Wyoming will be coming out with something similar soon, the Great Wyoming Birding
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Trail map app.
The concentration of birds in south Texas
draws people from around the world. We saw
the natural open spaces drawing local families
too. But it's the visitors who spend money which
the McAllen Convention and Visitors Bureau
counts. They estimate bird-related business is
the third biggest part of their economy, after
shopping and "winter Texans."
Roy said birdwatchers contributed $1 million to the economy when a rare black-headed
nightingale-thrush spent five months in Pharr,
Texas, and $700,000 in just a few weeks while a
bare-throated tiger-heron could be seen.
The International Ecotourism Society
says ecotourism is "responsible travel to natural
areas that conserves the environment, sustains
the well-being of the local people, and involves
interpretation and education."
We mostly think in terms of ecotourists
going to third world countries, but it applies here
in the U.S. as well.
"Ecotourism is about uniting conservation, communities, and sustainable travel," continues the description. At each of the seven locations the Reader Rendezvous visited, staff or
volunteers gave us historical and conservation
background. And each location is managed by
conservation principles. I'm not sure about the
sustainable travel aspect, though we did travel
by van and bus, minimizing fuel and maximizing
fun.
Short of staying home, travel will not be
sustainable until modes of transportation have
clean fuel and restaurants and hotels are more
conservation-minded. But experiencing and
building understanding of other places and cultures is worthwhile. At Anzalduas County Park
we stood on the edge of the Rio Grande, looking
across at a Mexican park, close enough to
wave. If a bird flew more than half way across
the
river,
would
we
have
to
document it for eBird as being in Mexico? Is
there anyplace to tally the number of Border Patrol trucks, blimps and helicopters we saw at that
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park?
Besides a few extra pounds from enjoying the always enormous and delicious portions
of Texan and Mexican food, I brought home other souvenirs as well: a list of 154 species, 37 of
them life birds for me (at least on eBird), photos,
great memories and new birding friendships.
Now we're back in time to welcome the
avian "winter Texans" to Cheyenne as they migrate north.

SPRING BIRDATHON

O

ne of these days it really will be spring in
Wyoming; so it is time to start thinking
about the 2016 BIRDATHON.
This year Audubon Rockies is planning a
region-wide birding fund raiser to support the
Community Naturalist program which includes
our own Zach Hutchinson. This event will be
held during the week of May 8-15 with teams all
the way from Devils Tower south to Pagosa
Springs. I am hoping to enlist more birding
teams in Wyoming to join with Audubon Rockies
staff, board and other volunteers to solicit pledges from friends, neighbors, relatives, and anyone who owes you a favor, to support this event
and help expand the Community Naturalist program into more schools and more outdoor activities for kids and adults.
The way this works is that if you are willing to help, you put together a small team to
contact prospective donors to make a pledge to
Audubon Rockies of an amount per-species that
your team identifies on any 24-hour period during that second week of May; anything from $.10
to $10 per bird that you and your team identify
that day, either by sight or sound. Or your do-
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nors can make a direct gift to Audubon Rockies, but that takes some of the fun out of it. The real
goal here is not how many species you see but rather how many sponsors you can get. Audubon
Rockies can supply you with a sample solicitation letter, pledge form, a spread-sheet form for tracking pledges, gifts and payments. The Fort Collins regional office will keep track of donations as they
come in, send acknowledgements and tax receipts to your donors, and keep you informed of donations that go straight to the office so that you can personally thank them. And I will be available with
advice from past experience doing this.
So, I encourage you to get involved by letting me know if you are interested by contacting
me at: bdrea@tribcsp.com. I am hoping that region wide, we can raise enough to fund one Community Naturalist staff position.
Bart Rea

FROM HAZEL SCHAROSCH

W

e have not one, but TWO mating pairs of osprey building nests within walking distance of
Alcova School. Pretty neat to see the nest building in progress!
There is a group of about 30 wild turkeys strutting and doing their thing near Bessemer
Bridge. We have seen them every day since Monday, April 18th.
Project WILD is doing a workshop for teachers in Lander on June 15-16. We will be including activities from Flying WILD, which is a curriculum written specifically for birds. We anticipate
about 40 teachers, which means that we have a potential for reaching about 800 students and introducing them to activities specific to birds - all good stuff!

MURIE AUDUBON SOCIETY ANNUAL SUMMER PICNIC
WHEN: 6:00 pm, August 1,
2016
WHERE: Centennial Shelter
at Edness Wilkins State
Park—West side
WHO: Murie members and
Friends
WHY: FUN, CHAT, RECAP
SUMMER
ACTIVITIES,
EAT!!!!!
Bring a covered dish to
share and your plates and
utensils. Questions and reservations (number needed to
get fried chicken): Ann
Hines—266-3160.
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NOTICE TO FRIEND OF MURIE
NEWSLETTER RECIPIENTS:
Those who have not paid in one year or more
should see “Expired” and a date of Expiration
on your mailing label, probably on the same line
as your name. You will only receive one more
(October) newsletter after this one. If you feel
this is in error, please contact Bruce Walgren
(234-7455) and we can work out the details.

MAS VISION STATEMENT

MAS MISSION STATEMENT

The Vision of Murie Audubon Society
is to instill a passion for nature in present and future generations through
awareness, enjoyment, understanding,
appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

The Mission of Murie Audubon Society is to
promote the conservation of birds and other
wildlife through education and enhancements
of natural habitats, understanding, appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

